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Composer, choral conductor, music educator and
adjudicator David Hamilton gained his school and
university education in New Zealand. He taught at
Epsom Girls Grammar School for 21 years, continuing
a further 2 years with the award-winning Opus choir
and conducting them altogether for three overseas
tours.

Composer, education and Artist’s Mentor Dr Katy
Abbott is Senior Lecturer in Composition at the
Melbourne Conservatorium of Music. Twenty
choral works and five song cycles are among her
compositions, many of them commissioned, by
a variety of ensembles including the Gondwana
Youth Choir and Australian Voices and ranging
from two-part treble to divisi SATB music. Her PhD
included a guide to writing for the voice.

David, a bass, sang in the inaugural New Zealand
Youth Choir and has been 40 years a singer in
Auckland Choral (and its Deputy Music Director
for 15 years). He has worked with many school and
community choirs, has given workshops in Singapore,
Boston and Kuala Lumpur and has been a choral
adjudicator in NZ and internationally.
Over 500 choral compositions, many of them
on commission, have given David national and
international awards (overseas from Italy, USA, UK,
Australia and Spain) and he is published in Finland /
Sulasol, UK / Oxford University Press, USA Plymouth
Music, Niel Kjos Music, Walton Music and Earthsongs
and also in Spain and Germany. There is music for
all choirs – from unison children’s music to complex
choral-orchestral scores.
Instrumentally David has written for Radio NZ, the
NZ Symphony Orchestra, Christchurch Philharmonia
Orchestra, Wellington Youth Orchestra, Dunedin
Sinfonia, for chamber ensembles and vocal and
instrumental solos.
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Katy has won many composition awards, including
an Australian Council for the Arts Fellowship across
two years. Her music has been performed at festivals
throughout Australia and internationally in China,
New Zealand, USA, Singapore, Latvia, Croatia and at
the International Composer Rostrum in Poland. Her
works have received over 550 radio performances in
Australia and worldwide. Several of her compositions
appear in the AMEB, ANZSCA and VCE/HSC syllabi.
She is a fully represented composer with the
Australian Music Centre and is also published by
Reed Music, Promethean Editions and Morton Music.
Katy has been an adjudicator of many composition
prizes including the APRA/AMCOS Art Music Awards
and the Albert H Maggs Award.
Her compositions have been performed by the
Sydney, Melbourne, Tasmanian and Adelaide
symphony orchestras.
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Confidence
in choral conducting
One of the most significant ACCET Choral Conductor
Summer Schools in its 29-year history, ACCET 2023 will
offer unique experiences in developing choral conducting
skills in association with composers in attendance sharing
insights into their music. What a rich experience for
participating conductors to take to their singers – “I know
the composer!” “The composer said this about their piece
of music!”
Develop your skills, whether choral conductor or composer who
needs to be able to conduct their own pieces, in a supportive and
encouraging environment. Knowledge will be gained in major
sessions, in conducting group tuition classes, in music reading and
in sharing opportunities. We suggest that this four days education
in January 2023 will shape your thinking and your craft in choral
conducting for years to come.
Dr Katy Abbott will show from her compositions how she is
stimulated by the texts she selects and how she interprets them.
She will also share writing for the voice, which was the essence of
her PhD study.
David Hamilton MMus, composer of over 500 choral works will
introduce choral works he has written ranging from for children’s to
major choral-symphonic works; and his concern with texts and with
cultural concerns in relating to Māori communities of New Zealand.
Three sessions of choral warm-ups will be led by Dr Robert Braham.
Experienced choral conductors will demonstrate rehearsal of a piece
of music – for school/children’s/youth choirs or for adult community/
church choirs.
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Emphasis
on conducting
Development of your conducting skill is the central goal
of the 29th ACCET Summer School. This will occur through
group tuition, demonstration and master classes. In five
group conducting workshops you will improve your skill
and confidence in choral conducting. To assist you in
nominating your current skill, for the application form,
consider the following:

Basic
○
○
○
○
○

has limited experience rehearsing and conducting a choir
needs basic conducting patterns
needs confidence in score preparation
needs confidence in cueing entries and executing cut-offs
needs beginning information on running rehearsals

Intermediate

○ has substantial experience rehearsing and conducting a choir
○ has had previous conducting tuition
○ wants to increase technical skills with entries and cut-offs,
phrasing, legato, staccato, accent, pauses, dynamics
and time changes
○ wants to advance knowledge of music interpretation

Advanced

○ is willing to audition on the first day to gain a place
in the advanced group
○ has had much experience rehearsing and conducting
skilled choirs
○ has had considerable conducting tuition
○ is willing to tackle advanced music
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The full leadership team

Dr Katy Abbott, David Hamilton MMus, Noel Ancell, Saska
Ayris, Gillian Baldwin, Catherine Bates, Bronwyn Morrissey on
behalf of Wendy Morrissey, Dr Robert Braham, Peter Deane,
Dr Faye Dumont, Jenny Mathers, June Nixon, Mark Puddy,
Jodie Spooner-Ryan and Tony Stratford.
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Features
Is this a description of you as a choral conductor?
I am the voice teacher to the singers. I select appropriate
music for choir and occasion, learn it, devise teaching
strategies and lead rehearsals. I plan logistics and conduct
performances. I give positive support to singers and
helpers. I have a positive disposition toward the world!
I am exhilarated and exhausted!
At each ACCET Summer School, aspects of the conductor’s
world are featured. Daily warm-ups address voice needs; repertoire
in the free music package, read during group tuition, discussed
in sessions and provided by retailers and composers give all
participants variety for music selection; daily group conducting
tuition advances skills; new knowledge and the inspiration of leaders
and colleagues provide renewal for the year ahead.

Retail music display

There is opportunity to browse through an excellent variety of music
and to make contact with retailers to purchase and order works for
the year’s music making.

The Music School at Methodist Ladies’ College
is an ideal venue for the ACCET Summer
School – Melway 45 E8 – with major sessions
in James Tatoulis Auditorium and all other
sessions within the Music School building.
There is parking in the grounds and underneath
the hall. Tram 16 runs by the school and trams
24, 48 and 109 are within walking distances.
Tram 16 connects with the Glenferrie Station.

FITZWILL

IAM ST

RRIE RD

Led by Jodie Spooner-Ryan and David Hamilton will be observed
by the whole school – learning from the development of conductors
in their midst.

The venue

GLENFE

Master classes

BARKE

RS RD

Accommodation

Information for Kew and surrounds, and for the City of Melbourne,
is available on the web site within registration materials.

Registration

Is available online and information can be printed out as needed.
Payment may be by direct debit (please label it distinctly as from
you), cheque or money order.
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ACCET
The Choral Conductors Summer School is presented by
Australian Choral Conductors Education and Training
Inc. (ACCET), a not-for-profit arts organisation with the
endorsement and support of the Australian National
Choral Association (ANCA Vic/Tas), the Australian Society
for Music Education (ASME) and RSCM Australia.
The organisation aims to facilitate choral conductor education
including the following purposes:
• to provide choral conductor education at all skill levels
• to engage the best personnel, Australian and international,
to perform, demonstrate, teach and inspire
• to encourage choral conductors to develop their own
conducting technique
• to provide education in vocal health and pedagogy
• to provide information on choral organisation, management
and staging
• to develop the skills of sight-reading, aural perception
and languages among conductors and choristers
• to provide information on choral repertoire, literature
and arranging, with a strong focus on Australian choral music
• to encourage research into choral and vocal music
• to develop courses of accreditation.

ACCET Donations Trust

ACCET has a tax-deductible Trust for donations to further choral
conductor education.
A donation may, for example, support a scholarship for a young
conductor or assist in the cost of bringing to Australia a choral
education leader. Donations may be from individuals, schools or
businesses eager to support the development of choral music.
ACCET has run a short course for Primary School / Children’s Choir
conductors and two courses for choral adjudicators.
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ACCET Choral Conductor
Summer School Programme 2023

Early bird registration
for ACCET Choral Conductor Summer School 2023

Register by 18 November 2022 to take advantage
of the considerable early bird reduction
From 19 November 2022 registrations will be at standard prices

For conductors of school, tertiary, church & community choirs

Time

Monday 16

Tuesday 17

Time

Wednesday 18

Thursday 19

8.30 am

8.00 am onward
Registration

Warm up
Dr Robert Braham

8.30 am

Warm up
Dr Robert Braham

Warm up
Dr Robert Braham

9.00 am

29th ACCET Summer School
begins – welcome, warm up
and singing
David Hamilton
and Dr Katy Abbott

Matching compositions
to the ensemble
David Hamilton

9.00 am

Writing for the voice
Dr Katy Abbott

Presenting their music –
Australian composers
June Nixon Wendy via Bronwyn
Morrissey,
Noel Ancell, Mark Puddy

10.30 am

Morning tea

Morning tea

10.30 am

Morning tea

Morning tea

11.00 am

The text as inspiration
Dr Katy Abbott

Conducting master class
Jodie Spooner-Ryan

11.00 am

Conducting 3
Basic
Intermediate
Advanced

Conducting master class
David Hamilton

12.30 pm

Lunch / meet, browse music

Introduction to retailers
Lunch / browse music

12.30 pm

Summer School photo
Lunch / browse music

Lunch
Complete retail music orders

1.20 pm

Conducting 1
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced

Conducting 2
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced

1.20 pm

Conducting 4
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced

Conducting 5
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced

3.30 pm

Afternoon tea

Afternoon tea

3.30 pm

Afternoon tea

Afternoon tea

4.00 pm

My music
Dr Katy Abbott and
David Hamilton

Rehearsal demonstration
School / children’s / youth
OR
Adult Community / church

4.00 pm

Selecting texts – technical
and cultural considerations
David Hamilton

The Summer School finale –
Forum, inspiration, singing
Dr Katy Abbott
and David Hamilton

5.00 pm

End of Summer School day

End of Summer School day

5.00 pm

End of Summer School day

End of Summer School

Twilight

Optional: Pub meal
Timetable correct at the time of upload
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16 – 19 January 2023

Tax Invoice and Registration

Australian Choral Conductors Education and Training (ACCET)
ABN 62 864 140 790

29th

You can register online at www.choralconductors.org.au
Or post application forms to:
Australian Choral Conductors Education and Training
PO Box 535, RICHMOND, Vic 3121

NAME 														
HOME ADDRESS 												
STATE 							 POSTCODE 						
PHONE 						 EMAIL 						
CHOIRS CONDUCTED (this helps us place groups)

								

														
OTHER DETAILS

CONDUCTING EXPERIENCE (use guideline on page 6)
Basic

Intermediate

Vegetarian

Advanced

Vegan

Gluten free

29th Summer School • Melbourne • 16 – 19 January 2023
For all concession and student registrations please quote card details
Early bird: Direct deposit or post-date up to 18 November 2022 (no exceptions)
Four-day Summer School, music package, four lunches, refreshments
$680 Full

$520 Concession

$400 Student			

$

Standard: Direct deposit or post-date 19 November 2022 or later
Four-day Summer School, music package, four lunches, refreshments
$790 Full

$630 Concession

$450 Student			

$

Day Summer School
Come for a day or two. Day registrants are observers in conducting classes. Lunch and refreshments of the day
Monday 17

Tuesday 18

Wednesday 19

Thursday 20

$230 per day 	  $
Option: Music package $30

$

Donation to ACCET Trust

$

Total $

Payment may be by direct deposit, cheque or postal money order.
Please label it distinctly as from you.
Direct debit:
BSB 013 236 (ANZ Bank)
Acct number: 2920 92137
Acct name: ACCET Choral Education

Please make cheques and money
orders payable to:
ACCET Choral Education

Post to:
Australian Choral Conductors
Education and Training PO Box 535,
RICHMOND, Vic 3121.

PHOTOS COVID JANUARY 2022 SUMMER SCHOOL. WE DID IT!
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Melbourne 16 – 19 January 2023

29th

Contact

Australian Choral Conductors Education and Training (ACCET)
PO Box 535, RICHMOND, Vic 3121
(03) 9818 1296
contact@choralconductors.org.au
www.choralconductors.org.au

